BRITISH
FARMERS
ARE BETTER
OFF IN THE EU

British farmers have a
brighter future in the EU
 A FREE MARKET OF 500 MILLION

of Food and Drink
Federation members
endorse Britain
remaining in
the EU.

In the EU, British farmers and food producers enjoy unrestricted
access to a home market of 500 million consumers. If we left,
British farmers and food producers would still have to abide by
EU rules and standards over which we would not have control.

 MORE JOBS
More than 76,000 jobs in British agriculture are linked to trade
with the EU (Source: Centre for Economics and Business Research)

 STRONGER SUPPORT FOR FARMING
EU CAP support payments make up over 50% of UK farm
income. Experts predict that if we left, farm incomes would fall
by £14,000-£29,000 a year. EU funding worth £4 billion supports
rural development, job creation, and environmental protection.

The National
Farmers’
Union says:
 GREATER TRADE
EU free trade agreements (FTAs) allow British farmers to export to
British farmers
50 markets worldwide including South Korea, South Africa and Mexico.
are “best served The EU is negotiating further FTAs with more countries, including the US.
by our continuing  A SAFER FUTURE
If we left, UK CAP payments and trade arrangements would be
membership of
uncertain as of June 24, but take years to replace. Farmers would
the European
struggle to plan and invest for the long-term, hitting their livelihoods,
Union.”
our food and our countryside.
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“The EU allows
us to export into
a wide range of
markets and create
more jobs.”
Ed Salt,
Delamere Dairy
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